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MWS0FT1 PROVINCEthe apostolic delegate. have been overhauled, and 
ore comes down from the mines the 
smelter will be ready to blow in. .

D. W. McVicar, manager of the Nelson 
Hydraulic Mining Company, operating 
on Forty-Ni ne creek, says the work of 
the company has been very satisfactory 
for the season. Although just com
mencing operations the company secured 
sufficient returns to pay all expenses 
thus far and the outlook for next year is 
very gratifying.

The Kootenay country is being visited 
by Alex. McLean, of the firm of McLean 
& Co., 138 Leadenhall street, London, 
E.C. The fact that the reports of the 
riches of British Columbia have attract
ed the attention of this firm is a matter 
of congratulation to the district. The 
house of McLean & Co., dealers in mines 
and mining properties, is one of the old
est in the metropolis. They have offices 
and deal in mines in Australia, New 
Zealand, Africa, Montana and the 
Brazils, and are known as one of the 
most prominent and successful firms in 
the business.

as soon as
Washington, Oct: 6.—The last public 

mass in the United States conducted by 
Cardinal Satulli and the reception 1o
him took placn on Sunday. Monsignor | Duke of York Hydraulic Mining Co, 
Martinelli, the successor to Cardinal Sa- 
tolli, was present at the mass. The 
apostolic delegate is now in his 48th I '
vear, and is a brother of the late Car-
dinalJTommaso Maria Martinelli, spok- Mining in the Vicinity of Nelson 
en of as a likely candidate for the papa
cy previous^ to the conclave that elected 
Pope Leo XIII. For many years Arch
bishop Martinelli was a teacher in the 
college of the Irish Augustinians at 
Rome, and it was there that he learned 

Enlisli language. It is said 
that he has twice declined the appoint-
ment of apostolic delegate to foreign I Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—Duncan Stewart

pns:'r,d,r„„tod x z.TV'thlp in
lomatic skill that has made him the sue- shaft on Monday evening with a loaded 
cessor of Cardinal Satolli. box and received an injury that will con-

Father Martinelli is large, handsome, dne him to his bed for some time, 
and in the prime of life, of genial dispo- Joseph Nankeville, a miner, also work- 
sition, a noted linguist, brilliant conver- Mng in the Protection Island shaft, 
sationalist and a very clever business yery seriously injured yesterday morn- 
man. As prior-general of the Augus- in8 by the falling of a quantity of sand- 
tin ians he has visited every convent of 8tone on his back.
note in the world, and, possessing quick Grand Master J. E. Church and Grand 
perception, he has thus gathered a fund Recorder J. T. Mcllmoyle, of the A. O. 
of useful knowledge. The ecclesiastical U. W., will visit Nanaimo lodge No. 4 
career of the delegate has been eminent- on Thursday evening, 
ly successful. He entered the church . From all along the E. & N. railway 
when fifteen years old, and during dne come reports of excellent sporting 
the first years of his novi- w.ilb a great variety of game. At Shaw- 
tiate was employed in teaching. In niKan lake Mr. James Mansell shot a 
this position he proved verv capable. In larSe black bear, while at Chemainus 
after years this experience was of much 8ome brave Nimrod shot T. D. Conway’s 
service, as shown in the manner in ®ne Holstein cow. Deer and birds 
which he controlled the members of his plentiful, hunters bringing in large 
order. numbers.

He was born in the historic town of Mr. G. A. Kirk, secretary of the Duke 
Lucca, Tuscany, forty-eight years ago °f York Hydraulic Mining Company, 
this month. He comes of the Bardini- ,eft by the stage for AlbernI yesterday. 
Martinelli stock, which for centuries oc- H w?8 expected a clean-up on the Duke 
cupied one of the dingy palaces of the °f York would be made on Thursday. 
Tuscan village. His father was a firm The monitors have been working most 
believer in the theory of temporal sover- °f the time since last month’s clean-up. 
eigntv for the pope, and when this failed Tbe work has been principally on the 
his three sons entered the church in pre- r'ver bed, and though the washing has 
ference to living under a temporal sov- not been done where the coarsest gold 
ereign. One became a cardinal, another coild be caught the management are 
holds a high office among the Augustin- confident of a satisfactory result. Work 
ians and the third has just been appoint- w*fh the monitors will be resumed im- 
ed apostolic delegate to America. | mediately after the clean-up has been

made.
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\û :Lady Aberdeen’s Innovation — Sir 

Charles Tapper’s Golden Wed
ding Present.

Compromise Effected Between the 
C.P.R. and the Telegraph 

Operators.
—Sporting on Vancouver 

Island. £new

8
Canadian Products in London—Pre

mier Laurier Not Likely to 
Visit England.

iii
Grievances Complained of to Be 

Dealt With by the Higher 
Officials. CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the, system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

and Kaslo—Strike on the 
Bluebird.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Aberdeens will 

not leave for British Columbia until to
morrow.

Lady Aberdeen’s innovation of driving 
to and from the parliament buildings 
with the Governor-General yesterday 
was the subject of comment in the city.

It is unlikely that Hon. Mr. Laurier 
will be able to visit England this fall 
owing to the pressure of his official 
duties.

Sir C. H. Tupper will be in the city 
some days looking up the Behring Sea 
papers preparatory to taking up the seal
ers’ case before the claims commission.

Lord Aberdeen’s present to Sir Charles 
Tapper’s golden wedding is a gold snuff
box beautifully chased.

Six hundred Christian Endeavorers 
from all parts of Ontario and Quebec are 
holding a convention here.

Mr. Sontum, commercial agent ef 
Canada in Sweden and Norway, strongly 
urges that efforts be made to place Cana
dian flour and other products in that 
country.

Mr. Earle and Hon. Mr. Prior will 
leave for home to-morrow. Mr. Mc- 
Innes will be here for a few days. He 
has lost his little one, which was born 
since Mrs. Mclnnes and he came to Ot
tawa.

The Supreme court met to-day, taking 
up the Quebec cases first.

Judgment in the fisheries reference 
will be given next Tuesday.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton will come to Ottawa 
next Tuesday to be sworn in as Minister 
of the Interior. It is conceded that he 
will run for Brandon, and by arrange
ment he will be elected without opposi
tion, Hon. Mr. Daly taking ,Mr. Sifton’s 
seat in the Manitoba legislature also 
without opposition.

The compromise on the school 
tion, it is said, has been whittled down 
to the concession of one hour a day for 
religious teaching, and with this the 
minority will have to be satisfied.

Assistant Clerk Rouleau, of the House 
of Commons, has been superannuated. 
Either Deputy Speaker Brodeur or Mr. 
Guay, M.P., will receive the position.

Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 
Laurier had a conference last night with 
a view, it is said, to arranging a saw off 
of all the election protests.

The death sentence of C. Hanson, the 
Parry Sound murderer, has been 
muted to life imprisonment.

The revision of the tariff, the chief 
item of business which the government is 
to tackle before the next meeting of par
liament, will a©t be.«entered upon for 
qjonth yet. Replies to circulars recently 
sent out by the department oi trade and 
Commerce are coming in fast and convey 
the information which the government 
was desirous of obtaining before they set 
about the task of revision.

(Special to the Colonist.) Montreal, Oct. 7.—The telegraphers’ 
strike on the C.P.R. was declared off 
this morning at three o’clock. It is 
derstood that all the operators who have 
not performed criminal acts will be re
instated. The other terms are in the 
nature of a compromise. The trouble 
was settled by a committee of the 
brotherhoods of locomotive engineers, 
firemen, conductors and switchmen, act
ing as a conciliatory medium between 
the company and the strikers.

Neither the strikers nor the railway 
company are inclined to give to the pub
lic the terms of the settlement, and it is —
said that silence in this respect is one
condition mutually imposed. It is learn- SA. ■*
ed, however, that the men will go to ® “ ■ ■■their respective superintendents of gdfy- ‘oSrWjSTS
1810D8 for redress of their grievances, while others <to not.
which will be passed up to the higher of- Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
ficials It is asserted also that the broth- a^ry S/Vrf ItricU?
ernoods of locomotive engineers, fire- not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action
men, conductors and switchmen will aJ}.wb£ VIe fchem- In vials at 25 cents;
see that the telegraphers receive fair TV*
treatment in the proposed adjustment CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

and adoption of a schedule, and will 
see that the grievances which the com
pany have virtually conceded as existing 
are remedied. The operators, except 
those guilty of acts of violence, are to be 
reinstated, and a committee is to decide 
whether or not the men really have been 
guilty, if they are so charged.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7<—(Special)—As far 
as Winnipeg is concerned the strike was 
still on to-day, owing to a disagreement 
between Supt. Whyte and the strikers’ 
committee as to the definition of the 
term “ grave misconduct,” the superin
tendent refusing to reinstate the men 
who had damaged the company’s pro
perty. The strike was, however, called 
off by the men to-night and all 
turning to work. The charges of mis
conduct during the trouble will be 
sidered by a committee. Meanwhile, 
all are reinstated. There is a general 
feeling of relief at the conclusion of the 
strike.

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—(Special)—The 
following is a copy of a message re
ceived here late to-night by the chair
man of the local committee of the 
striking telegraphers : “ The conference 
between the committee of the O.R.T.,
B.L.E., B.L.F. and O.R. Co., this even
ing resulted in an amicable understand
ing. Notify all the strikers and have 
them report for duty as soon as possi
ble. Every operator, despatcher and 
agent is to return to work without any 
exception whatever. We have received 
recognition and the schedule. Have all 
our men use every endeavor and the 
greatest diligence in moving trains and 
breaking up the blockade. We have 
won, hands down. Notify all 
cemed.”

the

SICKNANAIMO.

Un-

Head ache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej' also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

was
KASLO.

(From the Kootenaian.)
Walter Ker, of the Brackman & Ker 

Milling Co., and T. W. Lines, manager 
of that concern’s Edmonton branch, 
spent the week in Kaslo and the Slocan, 
their object being to establish a branch 
in Kootenay, probably at Kaslo.

Hugh Sutherland, of Hudson’s Bay 
railway fame, has bonded the Topaz and 
Silver Nugget lying betweerf Eight and 
Ten-Mile creeks, and belonging to Swan 
and the Clough brothers. The figure 
was $30,000, usual terms.

Dune and Dan McPhail, Phil McDon
ald, Harry Griffith, and Neal McFadden 
are rejoicing over an assay certificate 
which gives them 3,500 ounces of silver 
from an average sample of several inch
es of ore in a strong vein on one of their 
Hall creek claims, near the Bannock
burn.

Thursday a party of trail builder», 
under foreman Woods, arrived in Kaslo 
from East Kootenay, having completed 
a trail from Salmon Flats, on Toby 
creek, to Glacier creek on the Duncan 
river, a distance of 65 miles. This trail 
has been built by the government, and 
will be improved next year to the ex
tent of j$2,000. The country which it 
traverses is all mineralized, and the 
opening up of new mining camps will 
doubtless follow next year.

I

Ache chey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

I !

1
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Small Fill Small Dose, Small Price,
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 90 (ninety) days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 (one hundred and sixty) acres 
more or less, of the following described lands, 
being in Rivers Inlet, near the entrance of 
Moses Inlet, on the west side above 3 (three) 
miles from the Wannock Cannery, commencing 
at a stake (marked G C.) planted at the south 

running northerly on shore line 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains ; thence 
southerly and back to point of commencement* 

September twenty-third, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

corner,
NELSON.

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
W. D. McVicar, who has been operat

ing the Forty-Nine creek hydraulic pro
perty, has made a success of the present 

1 ormal Opening Lieut.-Governor’s season’s work, and will probably work 
Address—Reminiscences and the ground on a more extensive scale 

Hopeful Anticipations. next season.
The company operating the Trail 

smelter has purchased an electric light 
plant from the Canadian General Elec
tric Company, including a 1,000-light 
alternating dynamo, transformers for 
500 lights, and a 15-light arc machine. 
The company will go into the commer
cial lighting business.

N„ w™„„, Oct. 7.—<8p«cial) ] divfdendlhia’wedt, and «522? 

—Westminster’s ninth industrial and ment is made that regular monthly 
agricultural exhibition was opened to- dividends of from $15,000 to $20,000 mav
day by Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev, be These mines have paid

, • , . , ' ’ over $60,000 in dividends heretofore,the Boys Brigade being detailed as a The Hall Mines company has placed 
guard of honor to His Honor. The offi- an order with J. D. Sword, representa- 
cial procession marched from the tive °* the Dominion Wire Rope Corn- 
city in the morning, followed Pan>\o£ Montreal, for 50,000 feet of 1- 

j l , inch steel wire rope, about nine and aby a large crowd which assembled half miles, for the new tramway, 
in front of the agricultural hall, when 8. N. Bodge, of Harvey, has made a 
President < Trapp formally introduced valuable discovery of nickel about four 
His Honor. Mr. Trapp spoke of the. “Des from his place, on the Columbia 
propitious weather and excellence of the ri.ver> and about 12 miles west from Col- 
show. The splendid display of stock was ville. The ledge in which the metal ex- 
referred to as ahead of other years. The ‘8t8 *8 about four feet in width, 
agricultural exhibition was good, while The Ibex, Triangle and Liddesdale 
the industrial display was up to the claims in the Brennan or Liddell group, 
mark and exceptionally good in some were bonded last week on behalf of Ma
tines. In regard to Lient.-Governor ior S. B. Steele and others of Macleod, 
Dewdney, Mr. Trapp said His Honor Northwest Territories. W. J. Trethe- 
was particularly an old friend, having waY> who negotiated the deal, will have 
helped to clear the townsite of West- charge of the development, which has 
minster. been commenced with a force of seven

night, it appears, are rigorous. The fire The Lieutenant-Governor referred to men-
engines are kept ready for work at a being a Westminster pioneer. He stated An important strike has been made 
moment’s notice, as the authorities are ‘hat. t^0. y?ar8 ago, during the great 2° the Bluebird mine, in the Slocan.

i .• . , . , flood, he had prophesied that, owing to This strike is on a new vein, which is
mined o'*vo "tl0?.lsta a?"e deter- the sturdy worth of the Fraser river from two to four feet wide, and assays
!“™d EVV,? t0Jihe,clty. The Chris- farmers they woqkl soon recover from from the ore run as high as 270 ounces' 
the mnh VEftiV °f an uPr>8“g °f the effects of that disaster, and what he ln Bllver and 50 per cent. lead.
LhianB and the respectable _ Mus- had seen of the exhibits to-day proved The Charleston, a claim near the 
of flnviefjfer thln nhtbe«- feell“? his words. He hoped the delegation Whitewater, bonded some time ago to 
has hp^n anno VA Christians. It which had gone to Ottawa to appeal to J- E- Mitchell of Winnipeg, is showing 
Kmlramp!F ha , th,at. Turkish the government would be able to move I UP weli. When the tunnel is in far 
hon.odfLfVoi t ed mto negotia- the government to some good. His enough an upraise will be commenced. 
nroAtoVlEîf,, Ar,n.eman revolutionary Honor said that, like others, he I The development of the Charleston will 
PPaJoL^f6^'1 l a Vle> of obtaining» had for years been waiting for some- in a great measure fix the value of the 
nartaanaKn. dynamite outrages, the thing to turn up. Now something had Lone Star, a location made upon the 
porte granting a general amnesty to Ar- turned up. He referred to the mines same lead and owned by the Hansard 
rpfprm^thtpp , Pr°al*B1.nBt? carry out which were rapidly bringing population Gold Mining Company. 
ffithmhp™J^pghi°Uti A®!f M^or,'- E1111® and capital into the country. He hoped Mr. Callahan, who recently bonded 
faith, however, is placed in Turkish pro- to see a railroad soon from the coast to the Currie and other properties on the

South Kootenay, enabling travellers to Galena Farm on Slocan lake, gives a 
ihe Vienna correspondent of the Daily reach Rossland in twenty-four hours, very encouraging account of the "recent 

prH1fnreCt1iaIe8=JmpaSretmefnt*L£ 0ur mine8 were making us prominent developments. He says : “ The east and
T,rpK?fmt l\8eLt ?Jnent °f the Turkish before the world. In London, England, we8t drifts upon the 60-foot station in 
£p?,r!p,S’iW ,thu ®orJe8P°ndent an- in every corner and in every stock office the Currie shaft have each been driven 
, uuced a8t week he had good authority British Columbia was spoken of 40 feet and the winze is down 15 feet in 

includeathe formation of He spoke of British Columbia as the east drift. The face of both drifts 
r>ire ™ Turkish em- having taken her place as the banner and the bottom of the winze show a 12-
tLb • 1 tm?818 °f tbe Jewieb Pale.'m province of the Dominion, and referred foot ledge of high grade galena ore.
tho qqfatthe t b°we[8 guaranteeing to the splendid future that lay before There are quite 8,000 tone of this ore in 
in which cLB tilrmmTDL Westminster, widen had as good mines I sight, valued at $560,000. Several ear-
„ ’ . g'^eB -th® ldea that the in the district as any in British Colum- loads have been shipped to Omaha as
the wrm of °oga^!?edA may. become bia. After thanking the guard of honor, test lots of the first class ore, and this is, 

it Tho ncHuo ct. Armenian state, whom he complimented on their appear- expected to net $100 a ton. Mr. Calla- 
spondent Droceeris0?^»'°°‘ ance> His Honor formally declared the ban has ordered a 200-ton concentrating
dertaken hv FmriLu \ W1° <)ieDun" exhibition open. plant and a water-power hoist. Inside
sia while Dalv win côFranC* al?d Rue" A hurried survey by the Colonist re- of a year be expects to have a smelting 
sarv As far as i'„,h ?erate lf nece8" porter amply proved that the eulogies of Plant for the exclusive treatment of Gal- 
the harbor of " 18,,conf rned> President Trapp and the Lieut.-Govern- ®na Farm ore in operation.,
important part in the l«plfyr or were wel1 earned. The display of The following returns of shipments

The1 Standard’s ^omeCorrespondent 8l”ck is strikingiy good, Victoria" Pxhi- of bullion matte and ore from the mines 
savs that owins? to ^nvoro^I t8p^ 06 ‘ bits being prominent as prize winners. and smelters in Southern Kootenav,
the Sultan has consfnted that the U^Han The poul.t.rY was ahead of other 8™^e l a9t week’s report, were obtained
naners should on tor T„rVo„ l[ie Italian years, while the dog show was u y up from the custom house at Nelson and
Lspondent aL savs the Dtoonf e® COr" t0 the mark’ there being some 20 ^om data furnished by the secretary of
neta mffiister^f foreton fffairs .^/TÎ crack Prize winners from Victoria, the Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navi- 
mirai Br™min,6torgof marinera MAm°ng f*?® industrial exhibits Ok ell & Ration Co. : 
conference last night, dispatched the'fe^L Bwkfan & N®r 1 bullion and matte.
barbette ship Humberto to Syria. The * d tbe AJbl°n Works were the
Humberto is an ironclad of 14 9QR maln exhibitors, their displays beingdisplacement. “she car^s fou^siDy- Tbe I Tra° 8melter

seven-ton guns, eight six-inch quick collectlo,n UJ flow.e'8 by,G- A- McTavish 
firing guns and fortv-seven guns of waa a featnre of this department. In
6Ve^or^Harcourt^L^be^neader^n ’"took fil-s? ratoe ™lœànand°n

the House of Commons, speaking last p ' __________ ___________ _ Wonderful mine................
night at Ebwvale, expressed himself „ . ,, Josie, Rossland....................
upon the Turkish question for the first GOLD FROII AUSTRALIA. Ruth ......................................
time since the present conditions ------ Queen Bess mine, Slocan.
have developed. He called upon New York, Oct. 6.—Messrs. J. & W. I Âja,x 17
the government to grant secur- Seligman will receive through their San | 'river ™ ’ Salmon
ity and _protectiou to the Arm- Francisco correspondents, the Anglo- 

Turkieh government, California bank, about $2,600,000 in gold 
be said, could never be reformed until it from Australia, due to arrive in San 
ceased to exist. But, he added, Eng- Francisco on October 22. 
land could not act alone, because only a 
military occupation of Turkey would 
avail to protect the Armenians. England 
must co-operate with Russia, the first 
step being to obliterate the Cyprus con
vention by which the island of Cyprus 
was ceded to Great Britain.

oc8-lms.tw GRAHAM CHAMBERS.BARKERVILLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

During the last few weeks many quartz 
locations have been made and it is ex
pected that something definite will be 
done to test the value of the many quartz 
ledges that surround the district. A. D. 
Whittier, acting for an English syndi
cate, is spendinga large amount of money 
in development work. Under the 
management a camp will be built on 
Snowshoe mountain and operations 
ried on there during the winter. The 

company is also working on 
Grouse creek, and it is expected that 
good paying ore will be struck this win
ter on all of these locations.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Co. are still 
working their hydraulic claim on Wil
liams creek. They are preparing to 
clear up, and it is expected they will 
finish in about three weeks. A shaft 
bas been sunk on this claim close to the 
creek, where the bed rock is too low to 
be-worked by the hydraulic process. 
Good pay has been struck and a shaft 
house will be built at once, so that oper
ations can be carried on during the

are re-

SILVER,
I FAD
copper WANTED.

ORES. .con-

ques-

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

ap8s&w-ly
Exhibits Ahead of Last Year—Vic

torians Are Large Prize 
Winners.

Denver, Colo.

same
FURTHER COMPLICATIONS.

car-
CONSTANTINOPLE VIA SOFIA, Oct. 7.— 

The Turkish government has sent a cir
cular to the different embassies demand
ing the right to search foreign vessels 
passing Constantinople for Armenians. 
It is believed the powers will not accede 
to this request, as up to the present 
Armenians who sought refuge on board 
British or French vessels have been pro
tected by the guardships here until the 
vessels on which they sought refuge 
sailed for their destination.

It was semi-officially announced here 
to-day that the Turkish government 
have come to the decision not to admit 
the United States warship Bancroft 
through the Dardanelles, and therefore 
she will not be able to act as guardship 
to the United States legation in these 
waters. The porte, it is said, also de
cided not to admit the guardships of 
Greece and Holland. The U.S. govern
ment is not known to have present
ed, through Minister Terrell, a 
formal demand for the passage of 
the Bancroft or any other warship.

It is known in official circles here teat 
Russia objected to the presence in the 
Bosphorus of the United States, Greek 
or Dutch guardships. The objections to 
extra guardships here are said, accord
ing to general report, to be based on the 
Berlin agreement, which excludes from 
naval representation in the Bosphorus 
any powers not a party to that agree
ment. It is believed Mr. Terrell about a 
month ago sent an urgent request to 
Washington for a war vessel. It is 
further intimated that the United State» 
will insist, by force if necessary, upon 
the presence of the Bancroft in the Bos
phorus, taking the ground that such a 
step would not be an unfriendly act to 
Turkey in view of all the circumstances, 
and that the protection of lives and prop
erty of American citizens made it neces
sary.

Advices from the Island of Crete state 
that the entire pepulation of the interior 
is still under arms and the leaders have 
announced that they will renew hostili
ties unless the Turkish garrisons are 
withdrawn from Crete. This has caused 
a renewal of the excitement and the 
situation has once more assumed a 
threatening attitude. It is believed the 
Turkish government will insist upon 
maintaining its garrison at Crete and 
will have the support of the powers, who 
recently arranged what was looked upon 
as a settlement of the Cretan difficulty 
by compelling the Porte to grant nearly 
all the reforms demanded by the insur
gents and giving them a sort of local self- 
government, which was looked upon as 
satisfactory to the insurgent leaders. 
This fresh demonstration in Crete will, 
in all probability, bring about further 
trouble and postpone again a definite 
settlement of the Eastern question.

same

com-

con-
a
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THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE.
Port Townsend, Oct. 6.—The British 

ship City of Hankow, from Mollendo, 
Peru, brings word that the great earth
quake experienced along the coast of 
Japan on July 23, which destroyed a 
vast amount of property and thousands 
of lives, was felt at the same time at 
Arequipe, Peru, 110 miles from Mollen
do, 9,000 feet above sea level. The shock 
was unusually severe and greatly alarm
ed the natives. Captain King, of the 
City of Hankow, with a party of friends, 
was in a big cathedral attending services 
when the earthquake was experienced. 
It lasted 46 seconds, and the big edifice 
shook like the pendulum of a clock.

There were only two fatalities report
ed. One man jumped from the top of a 
two storey building and was instantly 
killed. The other was a woman, who 
rushed out of her house terror stricken 
and fell in front of a tram car and was 
killed. The city is situated beneath a 
towering extinct volcano, and the peo
ple thought, owing to the severity of the 
shock, that it was about to become ac
tive again. Several other shocks 
felt, but none so severe.

!win
ter.

The “ Black Jack ” hydraulic claim 
has just completed the clean-up for the 
season. The turn-out this year has been 
a surprise, they having cleaned up two 
hundred ounces. They have struck a 
back channel in the hill, and it has 
proved to be rich, all through the gravel, 
and the owners are well pleased with 
their new find.

All the hydraulic claims in this part 
of the district sent in more favorable rp- 
oorts this season than they have done 
or years. Most of the claims are just 

getting in good shape to work, they 
reaching bedrock ; consequently, thev 
are getting more gold.

I

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

London, Oct. 6.-—A dispatch from Con
stantinople describes Stamboul as being 
in a state of siege. The precautions at

are

SANDON. .
(From the Payatreak.)

Ore has been struck in the lower tun
nel of the new workings on the Surprise.

Peter Le Clair, of Tacoma, has bonded 
the Mascot and an adjoining claim. The 
bond is for $10,000.

The Rabbit Paw, a fractional claim 
adjoining the Slocan Star on the west 
has been purchased by M. L. Grimmett, 
R- T. Riley, of Winnipeg, and others. A 
company with a millon dollars capital, 
with headquarters at Sandon, will be 
formed under the name of the Star Min
ing and Milling Company.

A test of the waterworks system of 
Sandon was made last Thursday in the 
presence of members of the Winnipeg 
board of trade, and proved very satis
factory.

The Queen Bess is shipping 60 tons of 
ore to Tacoma this week.

Work is being pushed on rapidly in 
the Reed and Tenderfoot. About 10 or 
15 tons of ore are already on the dump.

were

MARTIN SETTLED WITH.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of the News says : “ Joe ”
Martin has been settled with, said 
of the Western members.

one
You may

always count on one thing and that 
when “Joe” is quiet he has got 
what he wants

is

or very nearly. 
Concerning the terms of the ar
rangement there is much secrecy, but 
the fact that Mr. Martin has announced 
his intention of interesting himself in 
mining in regarded as very significant. 
The government has promised Western 
met* to create a department of mines at 
the earliest opportunity. They are con
fident that this will be part of the legis
lation to be introduced next session. 
There is an understanding, too, that the 
portfolio of mines will go to Mr. Martin 
and that he has full assurance of it.

ARRESTED DYNAMITERS.
Boulogne, Oct. 6.—A report cabled 

here from New York that P. J. Tynan 
had been releasèd from prison is denied 
by the prison officials. They state that 
Tynan is still in prison and that the 
loe.l authorities have received no 
orders to release him. The prison 
where Tynan is confined is be
ing closely guarded. It is believed 
Tynan is kept as a sort of hostage dur
ing the Czar’s visit in France, and that 
he will be extradited to England should 
any untoward event happen.

Rotterdam, Oct. 6.—The police here 
refuse to say whither Kearney and 
Haynes, arrested here on suspicion of 
implication in a dynamite plot, were 
conducted. They were taken to the 
frontier, but the police have been or
dered to maintain secrecy as to their 
whereabouts.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The directors of the 
Toronto General Trusts Company have 
decided to present Hon. Edward Blake, 
who has just resigned the presidency of 
the company, with a portrait of himself, 
with a view to its being placed in the 
provincial legislative assembly hall to 
commemorate the fact of his having for 
some years occupied a seat there as the 
second premier of the province.

Stratford, Oct. 6.—William Hanna, 
of Elma township, farmer, was thrown 
from his horse, which was running away, 
and fatally injured.

SUDBURY’S NICKEL INTERESTS.Customs 
Pounds. Value.
. 114,505 $ 10,831

All or Nothing.
The driver of a stage, that was rolling 

down the mountains as fast as six mules 
on the gallop could keep ahead of it, may 
have noticed that I was (says an Ameri
can writer) a little nervous, for after a 
bit he soothingly said—

“ No use to grip that railing so mighty 
hard, stranger. We shan’t come to the 
danger p’int fnr half an hour yit.”

“ Then it’s ahead?” I queried.
Tes, three miles ahead, and I may say 

fur youi benefit that bangin’ on won’t 
do any pertickler good. ”

“ But I don’t want to slide off.”
“ And you won’t. If anythin’ goes 

it’ll be mewls and coach, and the hull 
caboodle altogether, and as the drop is 
plump 800 feet you won’t hev no use for 
arnica or stickin’ salve afterwards.” *

Toronto, Oct. 6. — (Special)—It is 
stated on good authority that a wealthy 
English syndicate has despatched 
to Sudbury district with a view to the 
purchase of all the nickel interests in 
that region. It would take nearly 
million dollars to put the deal through.

ORE.
Apjprox.

value. a manTons.
220 $ 16,500
140 14,000

7,500
131X 5,892

2,000
20 2,000

1,700

a

40

Montreal, Oct. 6. — Hon. W. C. 
Whitney, formerly Secretary of the 
Navy in President Cleveland’s cabinet, 
and Mrs. Whitney left for Vancouver 
this morning in a private car of the N. 
Y. Central railway. The couple 
married in New York and are going to 
Japan.

1 114
Theenians. Total for week ............ 630 $ 60,537

Total so far for 1896 . 22,877 2,498,045
(From the Miner )

„ . There were 150 locations entered at
Toronto, Oct. 6. — (Special)—The the recorder’s office during the week. 

Board of Trade has received com muni-

were

. T. C. Collins and his Nelson partners
cations from the B.C. Board of Trade have disposed of a two-thirds interest in 
inviting suggestions concerning the best the Ottawa, a claim adjoining the St 
means of improving existing methods of Mary’s in Rossland district. The price 
capitalization and floating companies | was $2,000. 
generally and advancing mining prop
erties.

Toronto, Oet»-6.—At a largely attend
ed meeting in Association hall last 
ing a farewell was bidden to fourteen 
young men and women who are about 
to leave for China to assist in carrying 
onitiland mission work.

aMontreal, Oct. 6.—The choir of St 
George’s Episcopal church went on 
strike yesterday. The strike was brought 
about by the decision of the church war
dens not to buy a new organ.

even-

Ttie smelter will resume operations in 
a few days. The crucible in the furnaceThe Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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